
New Early Medieval Sculpture Exhibition  
Opens At Caithness Horizons 

On 11th July 2014 members of The Glasgow Vikings re-enactment group opened Caithness 

Horizons new Early Medieval Sculpture exhibition. The new exhibition tells the story of the 

unique cultural history of Early Medieval Caithness from native Pictish settlement to later 

Norse settlement.  

Caithness Horizons acquired four nationally important Early Medieval carved stones that  

help to tell this story: 

1) The Watenan Stone a Class I Pictish symbol stone (600-800 AD) that represents native                                   

Pictish settlement 

2) An Early Medieval holy water stoup from Skinnet Chapel, Halkirk that represents the                                            

establishment of a church under Pictish patronage 

3) An incised Scots Gaelic Christian cross-slab from Canisbay that represents incoming 

Christianity 

Caithness Horizons employed Karolina Allan from KK Art & Conservation to undertake                   

remedial conservation of the four objects described above in order to prepare them for 

display.  The Watenan Stone which was in two pieces was joined back together and a new 

piece of stone was carved in order to show visitors what the stone would have looked like 

when it was originally carved by the Picts. Bespoke display mounts were manufactured for 

the four objects so that they can be displayed safely and securely using appropriate                      

conservation grade fixtures and fittings. 

The Museum Curator developed interpretation panels for use in the exhibition using new 

research by colleagues from the Centre for Nordic Studies at the University of the                     

Highlands and Islands and the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments 

of Scotland (RCAHMS). New child-friendly interpretation panels were designed by                     

members of "Peter's Pals" - Young Curators Club who are aged 7 – 12 years in partnership 

with local illustrator George Mackay to interpret the new exhibition for young people.  



Students on the National Progression Award in Construction and Engineering at the North 

Highland College worked with the Museum Curator to create a replica Norse helmet, 

sword and shield for display in the exhibition in order to provide a wider historical context 

for the carved stones on display. 

 

Lorraine Robson a ceramic artist from Linlithgow worked with the Museum to create a    

replica Pictish coil-built pot for display in the exhibition in order to provide a wider                           

historical context for the carved stones on display. 

 

The new exhibition was funded by Museums Galleries Scotland, The Highland Council – 

Ward Discretionary Fund and The Robertson Trust. 


